Twelve years ago I was given the opportunity to be the steward of our school. It was a high honor and privilege to lead an institution that plays such a pivotal role not only locally but nationally and internationally. From science research to managing businesses to teaching the disadvantaged to running hospitals and tending to souls, we alums of Covington Latin School are everywhere.

Our school has done great things over this past decade plus. Enrollment has grown both quantitatively and qualitatively by 34%. This can be tied directly to the establishment of the Admissions Office. Technology has grown in leaps and bounds as the school points itself in the direction of a one-to-one program with iPads. New course offerings have been added such as Spanish, Geography and AP Chemistry as well as AP Composition at the junior level. A Campus Ministry program was created that oversaw not only all major liturgical functions at the school but reformulated the Christian Service requirements at the school. A beautiful new campus has been built that renovated our 1941 building and saw construction of a state-of-the-art facility that includes science labs, technology center, cafeteria, meeting hall, theater space and physical education area. Operations of the school have been strengthened and fiscal soundness maintained. Stability took root and the provisions of the strategic plan written at the turn of the century have been achieved.

All of this happened because terrific people lent their expertise. From a School Board filled with dedicated, loyal and committed individuals to a staff selfless in all things. Our outstanding faculty continued on the tradition of academic excellence and has produced many more alums for the ranks. Parents believed in the school and entrusted their children to our program, valuing the goodness, discipline and knowledge imparted here. Students applied themselves and reached for goals that helped stretch them and mold them into leaders. Alumni remembered their days here and volunteered their services through their time and treasure to make sure that our school continued to follow its mission.

We have done great things. Together we have seen much activity, growth and promises achieved. We are a mighty few, believers in a school that touches so many lives. People associated with this school are great people. As I have reminded all those I have come into contact over the years, you are good people. Let no one take that from you.

I thank you all for the love and support you have shown me over the years. I have always felt your strength, guidance and wisdom as I led our school. I could not have done it without you. Thank you.

God has been good to me and I am forever indebted to Him for his gift of these past 12 years as Headmaster. My thirty-one years of service to this school comes to an end. And so it is finished.

My best to all of you. God Bless!

Andrew J. Barczak
Headmaster
Kathy Metzger, office manager

How do you say good-bye to someone who has given the greater part of his life to Covington Latin School? How can you possibly portray your gratitude and appreciation to one who has given selflessly, graciously and faithfully for 31 years?

A tough task to be sure, but one which gave us the opportunity to have some fun, share memories and express our thanks and love. Such was the task as “Andy Barczak Day” came to be. On Wednesday, May 2, the CLS family began the day with Mass — a Mass in honor of our headmaster, Andy Barczak. Campus minister Matt Krebs introduced the celebration to Andy and the community, thanking him for the many times he has shared liturgy with them.

Many visitors, as well as Andy’s family members, were present. Greg Schaffer ’72 played a special arrangement for the intro and recessional. Nell Schaffer ’03 with Ebert Haegele played the piano and directed the choir with specially chosen pieces. Andy thanked everyone for being there.

Unbeknownst to Andy, the activity of the day was yet to come. As students returned to school, APT members directed them to their designated areas and gave them a t-shirt and a paper goatee on a Popsicle stick. Students formed parallel lines, thus creating a walkway where Andy came through to cheers, applause and hand shaking. The walk led Andy down the steps in the Commons Area, into the Forum and onto the stage. As everyone was seated, Andy was able to view the bright yellow tee shirts with a picture of him on the front, arms crossed across his chest and the words, “You’ll always be our homeboy.” on the back of the shirts was a rendering of our new addition and “our new home.” Mustache/goatees were held in front of faces to reflect the image of Andy.

Teacher Denny Whitehead ’62 emceed the event and introduced a slide show of Andy throughout the years beginning with Andy as a student. Integrated with the presentation were skits performed by Student Council members portraying Andy through his years at CLS.

Andy was then presented with gifts. Matt presented him with an engraved watch in thanks for the gift of time that he has generously given to his colleagues. The cafeteria ladies gave him a collage of pictures and made him an “Honorary Lunch Person.” Bill Banks ’83, our Board president, presented the dedication of a stained glass window for the chapel in honor of many years of service as teacher, dean and headmaster. Lisa Logan, APT president and Toni Ash, Corona Studii business partner, then told of the overwhelming response for the window dedication that brought about a second gift — The Barczak Family Scholarship Fund which matched the donations for the window.

Dean of studies Stephanie Tewes and guidance/counselor Jamie Rueger then gave Andy a stack of cards and letters that had been sent in by students, parents, alumni and friends. A booklet of well wishes and memories was printed from a website page dedicated to Andy.

The choir performed a special arrangement by Nell Schaffer of “The Irish Blessing” and “We Are Bound for Greater Things.” Just when everyone thought our event was ending, Andy was called onstage, donned with a hairdresser’s cape and, just as students do for their “senior days,” his hair was spray-painted with green CLS letters.

Andy expressed his gratefulness, appreciation and in true Andy-style humbly spoke of his time, his many memories and the need to move on with the coming changes. His tearful goodbye left many with tears in our own eyes.

The APT hosted a reception for the remainder of the day. Many people came to wish him well — classmates, students, parents, alumni, School Board members and community members. Andy’s family was with him throughout the day.

How do you say good-bye to a family member? You thank God your paths have crossed. You hang on to the good memories and remember the works and words he taught. You cherish the times you had and promise to stay in touch. You ask God to guide him, protect him and, perhaps in due time, lead him home again where welcome arms will always await. You say good-bye, adios, vale, auf wiedersehen, yassas, pozegnanie... Godspeed, Andy!

See additional photos on page 16.
Congratulations to the Class of 2012! Twenty-six seniors walked down the aisle at the Cathedral at graduation on May 27. They earned over $3.2 million in college, university, state and CLS scholarships. Several received full-rides, all of the Kentucky students received KEES scholarships, one National Merit Finalist and many seniors performed over and above the community service required.

Bridget Elizabeth Barbara: Marquette University Ignatius Leadership Scholarship; IUPUI Chancellor’s Scholarship; Xavier Presidential Scholarship and Xavier Catholic Heritage Grant; University of Kentucky Provost Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis

Patrick Michael Becker: Otterbein University President’s Scholar Award and Arthur A. Wiese Engineering Scholarship; Centre College Faculty Scholarship; Denison University Founder’s Scholarship; Loyola University Presidential Scholarship; Xavier University Trustee Scholarship and Catholic Heritage Grant; Marquette University Ignatius Academic Distinction Scholarship; University of Louisville Hallmark Scholarship; University of Kentucky Presidential Scholarship; Athletic Boosters Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Denison University

William Harry Brinkman: Let Us Never Forget Scholarship ATTENDING: Cincinnati State Technical & Community College

Kevin Michael Burridge: Thomas More College Chancellor’s Scholarship, Federal Pell Grant, Kentucky College Access Grant and Kentucky Tuition Grant; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Thomas More College

Hannah Malone Cain: University of Kentucky Flagship Scholarship; DePaul University Scholars’ Award; Xavier University Catholic Heritage Grant and Dean’s Award; Wheaton College Dean’s Award; Otterbein University Dean’s Scholar Award; Marquette University Magis Award; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: University of Kentucky

Lydia Celeste Cooper: Hawaii Pacific University Ke Alaka’i Scholarship; John Carroll University Scholarship; Berea College Scholarship; Loyola University New Orleans Loyola Scholarship; Fontane Atha-Cho Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Loyola University New Orleans

Phillip Martin Dressman: Purdue University Trustees Scholarship, Alumni General Scholarship, Purdue Alumni Club of Cincinnati Scholarship and Purdue General Scholarship; University of Illinois University Achievement Scholarship; University of Notre Dame Provost’s Scholarship and University Scholarship; University of Louisville Trustees Academic Scholarship and National Merit Finalist Trustee’s Scholarship; University of Dayton Trustee’s Merit Scholarship. ATTENDING: Purdue University

Madeleine Joan Grote: University of Cincinnati Cincinnatus Century Scholarship; Transylvania University Morrison Scholarship; DePaul University Dean’s Merit Scholarship; University of Dayton President’s Merit Scholarship; Loyola University Loyola Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: University of Cincinnati

Riku Imahish: University of Kentucky Flagship Scholarship; University of Cincinnati Cincinnatus Century Scholarship; University of Louisville Trustee’s Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: University of Kentucky

Elizabeth Georgette Keller: Xavier University Presidential Scholarship, Edgecliff Alumni Award and Catholic Jesuit Heritage Award; University of Dayton President’s Merit Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Xavier University

John Zachary King: KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Northern Kentucky University

Continues on next page
KAELIN MARIE KOVACIK: Xavier University Dean’s Award and Catholic Heritage Grant; Thomas More College Dean’s Academic Scholarship and Diversity Award; Bellarmine University Monsignor Treece Scholarship, Bellarmine Tuition Grant and Residence Hall Grant; Northern Kentucky University Achiever’s Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: University of Kentucky

JESSICA GRACE KUHLMAN: Xavier University Presidential Scholarship and Catholic Heritage Grant; Thomas More College Dean’s Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Xavier University

SAVANAH T LEE: University of Cincinnati Cincinnatus Century Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Xavier University

MARTIN WILLIAM MITCHELL: KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Northern Kentucky University

ANGELA NICHOLE NIENABER: Georgetown College Trustee Scholarship, College Grant, Travel Grant and Kentucky Tuition Grant; Northern Kentucky University Excellence Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Georgetown College

TOMAS ORTIZ: Northern Kentucky University Achiever’s Scholarship. ATTENDING: Ohio State University

JOSEPH BERNARD RUTER, III: Indiana University Bloomington IU Excellence Scholarship; Xavier University Trustee Scholarship and HAB Scholarship; Corona Studii Senior Student of the Year Award. ATTENDING: Xavier University

The English Award
Jessica Kuhlman

The Fine Arts Award
Savanah Lee

The German Award
Riku Imanishi

The Latin Award
Sydney Sparks

The Mathematics Award
Phillip Dressman

The Oratorical Award
Sarah Sparks

The Religion Award
Brenna Walters

The Science Award
Patrick Becker

The Social Studies Award
Joseph Ruter

The Spanish Award
Elizabeth Keller

The Ralph Colatrella Sportsmanship Award
Patrick Becker
Jessica Kuhlman

The Leadership Award
Malory Thelen

The Christian Service Award
Lydia Cooper

The Faculty Award
Malory Thelen

Continues from previous page

(Left) Bishop Roger Foys with Covington Latin School graduates who served as pontifical servers. Front row: Malory Thelen, Bishop Foys, Matthew Villareal and Father Daniel Schomaker. Back row: Kevin Burridge, Zachary King, Jessica Kuhlman, Brenna Walters and Libby Keller.
MITCHELL COLE SCHLEPER: Anderson University Distinguished Student Scholarship; Northern Kentucky University Commonwealth Excellence Scholarship; Belmont University Belmont Grant-in-Aid; KEES Scholarship; Edwin B. Heile Alumni Scholarship. ATTENDING: Northern Kentucky University

LUCAS ROBERT SIEMER: Belmont University Academic Scholarship and Belmont Grant; Bellarmine University Monsignor Horrigan Scholarship, Bellarmine Tuition Grant and Residence Hall Grant; Anderson University Distinguished Student Scholarship. ATTENDING: Belmont University

SARAH BELLE SPARKS: Hillsdale College Tuition Exchange Scholarship; Franciscan University Dad’s Scholarship; Matthew Resing Memorial Scholarship. ATTENDING: Hillsdale College

SYDNEY MANNING SPARKS: Hillsdale College Tuition Exchange Scholarship; Franciscan University Dad’s Scholarship and Tuition Exchange Scholarship; Matthew Resing Memorial Scholarship. ATTENDING: Hillsdale College

MALORY ELIZABETH THELEN: Transylvania University Trustees Scholarship and Achievement Award; University of Kentucky Presidential Scholarship; University of Louisville Hallmark Award; Centre College Faculty Scholarship; Thomas Moore College Presidential Scholarship and Alumni Legacy Award; CLS Athletic Booster Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Transylvania University

MATTHEW ABRAM VILLAREAL: Saint Louis University Ignatian Tuition Scholarship and Grant Assistance; Loyola University Chicago Dad’s Scholarship; University of Dayton Dad’s Merit Scholarship and Forever Flyer Grant; DePaul Scholars Award; Bellarmine University Monsignor Horrigan Scholarship, Trustee Scholarship, Bellarmine Tuition Grant, BU Multiculturalism Award and Residence Hall Grant; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: University of Kentucky

BRENNALISE WALTERS: University of Cincinnati Cincinnatus Scholarship; Xavier University Trustee Scholarship and Catholic Heritage Award; Franciscan University Chancellor’s Scholarship; University of Louisville National Scholars Award; University of Kentucky Provost Scholarship for Non-Residents; State Farm Companies Foundation Scholarship Award. ATTENDING: Xavier University

LYNN MARIE WOLF: Northern Kentucky University Achievers Award; Let Us Never Forget Scholarship; KEES Scholarship. ATTENDING: Northern Kentucky University

The CLS faculty celebrated with graduates and their parents at the baccalaureate brunch.

The President’s Education Awards Program acknowledges the educational excellence of those students who have maintained a GPA of 3.5 or above and have exhibited high achievement in reading and mathematics through their scores on the SAT or ACT.

The awards are given in cooperation with the National Association of Secondary School Principals and the US Dept. of Education. Those are honored were: Bridget Barbara, Patrick Becker, Hannah Cain, Lydia Cooper, Phillip Dressman, Madeline Grote, Riku Imanishi, Elizabeth Keller, Kaelin Kovacik, Jessica Kuhlman, Savannah Lee, Angela Nienaber, Tomas Ortiz, Joseph Ruter III, Lucas Siemer, Sarah Sparks, Sydney Sparks, Malory Thelen and Brenna Walters.

CLS dean makes the grade

Teacher and dean of studies Stephanie Tewes (shown at left with headmaster Andy Barczak) is a finalist in the 2012 Legacy the Next Generation of Leadership Awards. Each applicant was judged on professional achievement, demonstrated leadership, community service and overall impact on our region. The winners among the ten categories will be announced at the awards dinner on July 19 at The Madison Event Center in Covington.
1940s
- Charlie Deters ’46 was named 2011 Lawyer of the Year at the annual Northern Kentucky Bar Association dinner in December.
- Jerry Kohlhepp ’62 and John Cain ’81 have partnered together to form Alliance Business Lending to help small businesses get credit and asset-based loans.

1960s
- Todd McMurtry ’79 was appointed city attorney for the city of Ft. Wright, Kentucky. He is a partner at Dressman, Benzinger and LaVelle law firm.

1980s
- Jim Appel ’87 is a dermatologist with Wilmington Health Associates in Wilmington, North Carolina.
- Ronald Jackson ’86 has been appointed the University of Cincinnati’s dean of the McMicken College of Arts and Sciences, UC’s largest college.
- Jeff Nicholas ’86 book “Reason, Tradition and the Good: Alasdair MacIntyre’s Tradition Constituted Reason and Frankfurt School Critical Theory” was released in June. This fall he will be teaching classes in the “philosophy of Catholic social thought” and “Leadership and the Common Good” at Providence College. Over the summer, he will be speaking at four conferences and a research seminar in England.

1990s
- Joe Bosch ’94 is a citation X instructor at Flight Safety International in Columbus, Ohio. He is also a KC-135 pilot for the Ohio Air National Guard.
- Kaitie Kauffman Cleves ’03 will be attending Marietta University for Physician’s Assistant training this fall.
- Christy Cleves Daly ’97 and her husband Levi welcomed their son Ethan James on June 9.
- Mark Foltz ’94 has moved back to the Cincinnati area working for Dunnhumby.
- Bob Graff ’90 is the research director for MarketVision Research in Cincinnati.
- Chris McDaniel ’93 won the Kentucky State Senate primary in the 23rd District.
- Joe Miller ’90 is the director of special education for the Norwood School District.

2000s
- Johnathan Schmolt ’90 is now the pastor at St. Brigid Church in Meadville, Pennsylvania.
- Barbara Jennings Soard ’96 is expecting her second child this June.
- Amanda Birck Wait ’97 was promoted to partner at Huntton & Williams LLP. She counsels clients on competition and anti-trust issues. Amanda and her husband Phil live in Arlington, Virginia.
- Susan Winterberg ’98 is a research associate at Harvard Business School.

2010s
- Margo Morton ’11 achieved the Dean’s List for the first and second semester at Wittenberg University. She also was selected for the Charles and Elsie Little Mathematics Award for freshman for her outstanding mathematics and computer science grades.
- Sam Powers ’10 spent spring break with a service group from Thomas More College helping build houses at a Habitat for Humanity site in Ft. Walton Beach, Florida.
- Lily Rodgers ’10 is performing community service in New York state for the University of Notre Dame for eight weeks this summer. She will be studying abroad in Dublin, Ireland for the fall semester.
- Justin Simms ’10 received an internship at Procter & Gamble in his freshman year at Purdue and was again offered the internship for the summer of 2012.
Phelan Spence ’11 competed in the Junior Olympics. He is ranked 48th in North America in junior (under 20) men’s foil.

Meghan Waters ’10, a McConnell Center scholar at University of Louisville, visited Oxford and London, England, in May after studying English literature. She will also travel to the People’s Republic of China for five weeks next summer as part of the program to study political science, as well as sightsee in Beijing, Shanghai and Xian.

Share your news with the Covington Latin School family. Go to www.covingtonlatin.org > alumni > leader update. You can email photos to development@covingtonlatin.org.

Elise Lucas Elam ’03, attorney

Dr. Joe Stratman ’78, veterinarian

Paul Fielding ’62, engineer

IN MEMORIAM

James Bonar, grandfather of James Bonar-Bridges ’02
Dr. Joseph Braun ’45, grandfather of Sam ’15
Bud Breetz, brother of Bill ’44 and Bob ’51, grandfather of Frank ’07 and Rosie ’09
Robert Brinker ’48
Joe Cleves Sr. ’47, brother of Nick ’43, Rev. Simeon ’45 and Charles ’55, father of Joe Jr. ’71, grandfather of Matthew ’03, Matthew ’07 and Sean ’10 Cleves and Sam Bohman ’13
Carol Daugherty, mother of Mike ’80 and grandfather of Michael ’08
Charles Dehne ’45
Charlotte Decker, former CLS librarian
Jody Geisen, mother of Bill ’75
Thomas Grote ’52
Joyce and Tom Haas, grandparents of Michael Haas ’15

Jimmy Hammond, grandfather of Elisabeth Logan ’13
Gary Heidrich, brother of Dave ’75
Jane Huber, mother of Joe ’91
Jess Leffler, father of Paul ’66 and grandfather of Kyle ’99 and Evan ’03
Harold Luersen, father of Jim ’77
Mildred Luersen, mother of Carl ’75
Rev. Edward Konerman, SJ ’45
Tom McCullough ’74
Larry Muldoon ’50
Paul Nerone ’48
Bob Reckers, father of Robert ’64
Robert Scanlon, father of Dennis ’78
Rev. Msgr. Robert Vater ’38
William Weidner, grandfather of David Nussman ’13

Alumni help students look to future at annual Career Day

Career Day was held in late April with over 30 alum participants giving presentations. Many career paths were represented including medicine, research, teaching, law, and engineering.
Six seniors were in the Latin class this past school year. Of those, three received a perfect score for the fourth consecutive year on the National Latin Exam earning them an Oxford Classical Dictionary. These students were: **Phillip Dressman**, **Sydney Sparks** and **Malory Thelen**.

Nine students received a perfect score on the 2012 National Latin Exam. Only 1,111 students out of over 136,000 from around the world attained this distinction. These students were: **Kelly Bilz**, **Phillip Dressman**, **Alex Gerwe**, **Matthew Le**, **James Rahner**, **Joseph Ruter**, **Sydney Sparks**, **Malory Thelen** and **Kyle Webb**.

Congratulations!

**Bridget Barbara** ‘12 participated in the Dance Educators of America competition. Bridget and her team received the Platinum Level Award in the hip hop, lyrical and jazz categories for a first, second and third place finish (for their age and division category). In the tap category, they earned the highest award possible – the Titanium Level Award – as well as the Inspirational Award and first overall out of over 100 dance routines in the competition.

**Carrie Duchette** ’15 will be a student ambassador in Australia this summer.

**Kaleigh Howland** ’15 has performed in three different plays in 2012 and has a principal speaking role in a suspense movie.

**Jessica Chan** ’13 was named a Joyce Ivy Foundation Summer Scholar. This foundation provides partial and full scholarships for pre-college summer study at Ivy League and equivalent campuses and is an all-volunteer organization dedicated to encouraging, supporting and motivating high-potential young women to realize their educational goals by enhancing their pursuit of academic excellence at leading colleges and universities.

**Riku Imanishi** ’12 was selected as a recipient of the GLOW Award for being among the top 90th percentile of over 25,000 students who took the National German Exam. This also gave him the opportunity to study abroad this summer in Germany.

**Matthew Le** ’14 placed first in the Roebling Suspension Bridge artwork Contest for grades 9–12. His artwork was displayed during RoeblingFest in June. After that, it will be displayed at the Behringer Crawford Museum’s “River Room.”

**DUKE TIP HONOREES**


Three Covington Latin School students also qualified at the National level and were invited to the Grand Ceremony at Duke University on May 21: **Michael Chang**, **Caroline Duchette** and **Michael Mohn**.

**SHOW OFF YOUR CLS PRIDE**

by visiting the school’s spirit shop. From t-shirts, shorts, hoodies, fleece and golf towels to name just a few items, there is something for everyone.

See what’s available at www.covingtonlatin.org and click on “current CLS students.”
GOVERNOR’S SCHOLAR PROGRAM

Congratulations to soon-to-be seniors Bridgette Hildreth, Elisabeth Logan and Alexandra Trunnell for being selected to attend the five-week all expenses paid enrichment Governor’s Scholar program this summer. Also congratulations to soon-to-be junior Mindy Reutter for being selected to attend the three-week summer enrichment Governor’s School for the Arts program this summer. Her focus is vocal music. Katie Bischoff has been selected as an alternate for the program.

Students honor grandparents with special day

The first annual Grandparents Day was held on March 23 beginning with Mass in the Cathedral and followed by a reception in the Kohlhepp Family Forum. More than 100 grandparents were in attendance.

Patrick Stewart ’13 and grandparents

Bridget Barbara ’12 and grandmother
From the Development Office

Three ways to support CLS without costing you a dime

**Kroger Rewards**
The changes that the Kroger Co. and its subsidiaries instituted on May 1 will make it easier to support CLS through their Community Rewards program.

All you need to do is:
1. Use your loyalty card (that gives you discounts as you shop).
   - If you do not have an online account with Kroger (or their other grocery stores throughout the U.S.), create an account. Just follow the prompts.
   - If you already have an account, log in.
2. Click on “Community Rewards” and "edit Community Rewards”.
3. In the “Find your Organization” box, type in Covington Latin School.
4. When Covington Latin School comes up, click on the circle to its left.
5. Click on “Save changes.”

It is that easy! Now, whenever you use your loyalty card (or alternate ID number), CLS will earn a four percent rebate on most in-store purchases.

**Box Tops for Education**
Save those little coupons on packages and cans and drop off or mail to the school. Every little bit helps. We earned over $1,300 this year alone.

**Remke Markets Rewards Program**
This is the same set up as Kroger. Stop by Remke and sign up. The school receives a percentage of your purchases.

**THE GRAND EVENT**
annual fundraiser was held on March 10 at Receptions in Erlanger.

Thank you to the over 250 people who attended to support Covington Latin School.

A big thank you to Margie Powers for once again chairing the Grand Event. She does such a fine job! Thanks to Paula Grome, development office assistant, and to the past and current parents who volunteered for many tasks — helping to make the great baskets, picking up items, set-up and check-out and alumni who did many different jobs to make this a success again this year. A special thank you to Missa Mitchell, wife of Marty Mitchell ’83, for making the desserts; to Leila Spriggs, cafeteria mom and past parent, for the wonderful appetizers; her husband Mark Perzel for emceeing the event; our auctioneer Mike Kamer; and the CLS seniors who worked the event.

A special thank you to Pilot Contracting Inc. (Mike Schleper ’70 and Brian ’82 Schleper) for being the sponsor of the event, along with the individuals and businesses that provided teacher and booth sponsorships. The generous donation of gift cards, cash and auction items from the CLS family and our wider community allowed for the success of the event.

Dr Ronald Fragge ’49 was the winner of the Grand Raffle. Cathy Matchinga again won (she also won several years ago) the Key Club diamond earrings valued at $1,900. This prize was donated by Cleves and Lonnemann Jewelers (Charlie ’71 and Mary Lynn Cleves).

It takes many hands to make this event a success every year. Parents, please plan to volunteer. No experience is necessary!

**Brick orders**
Brick orders are still being taken for the new courtyard. Cost is $150 each. More than 220 bricks are now in place. You have three lines with 14 spaces (including spaces between first and last name, etc.) on each line available. Contact Cinda Rudolph at (859)261-4049 or cinda.rudolph@covingtonlatin.org to order.
Join other alumni as a member of the Bishop Francis William Howard Legacy Society

To recognize individuals who have made some provision for Covington Latin School in their estate plans, we have established The Bishop Francis William Howard Legacy Society, which is described in the brochure included with this newsletter. Please take a few minutes to read this brochure, and if you already have established any type of planned gifts for Covington Latin School, we hope you will consider allowing us to include your name in our Legacy Society. With respect for your privacy, no amounts or gifts types will be mentioned.

Membership in the Bishop Francis William Howard Legacy Society includes:
- Personal satisfaction of belonging to a dedicated group of donors who realize that planning for future leaders in our community is achieved by helping Covington Latin continue our commitment to excellence.
- An invitation to an annual Legacy Society member gathering at CLS.
- Tax savings for you and your estate.
- An encouragement to others to make a similar contribution to the future of our school.

For more information, please contact Jane Mary Tenhover, director of advancement at (859) 261-4049 or janemary.tenhover@covingtonlatin.org.

CLS development office hosts estate planning seminar

Thirty-five alumni and spouses gathered at Covington Latin School on the evening of Monday, April 30, for an estate planning discussion with James A. Dressman, III, ’70 a partner with Dressman, Benzinger and LaVelle law firm. Jim, who also was just named to the 2012 edition of “Best Lawyers in America,” covered the following areas of estate planning with the seminar participants:

- Why everyone needs an estate plan
- Basic documents for an estate plan including trusts, powers of attorneys and living wills
- Current federal tax law issues and what should be done now
- Charitable giving techniques as part of your estate plan
- How to get started on your estate plan

Our sincere thanks to everyone who joined us for the seminar and refreshments on April 30, and a special note of appreciation to Jim Dressman.
Alumni support is going strong

Thank you to all who have supported the Leaders Start Here Building Campaign and the Academic Advancement Fund. You all have made a difference in the lives of our current and future students!

For your convenience, remember you can make your donations to the school through our online giving tab on the home page of the school website (“Support CLS”).

Upcoming alumni events to plan for:
- Alumni Golf Outing at Twin Oaks on Thursday, July 26
- First Annual Alumnae Brunch at CLS on Saturday, August 4
- Alumni Banquet at CLS on Saturday, October 13

Future alumni events being discussed are an alumni cruise and a reunion weekend.

Make sure to continue to update your contact information and share your good news. Please include your e-mail address. There have been many occasions this year where e-mail notices were sent to the alumni (but was not snail-mailed) due to rising costs in postage. If you want to be included in these e-mail notices, go to our school website www.covingtonlatin.org under the “Alumni” tab and furnish the necessary information or contact me at cinda.rudolph@covingtonlatin.org or call (859) 261-4049.
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The long-anticipated day to dedicate the new CLS building and renovation arrived on December 7 — appropriate since the original building was dedicated on December 7, 1941. Mass was celebrated by Bishop Foys and building campaign donors in the renovated chapel and was followed by a special luncheon in the new board room.

In the afternoon, the Covington’s mayor declared December 7 as Covington Latin School Day. The whole facility was blessed by Bishop Foys. A special video of the construction project was shown and many speeches given. There was newspaper and television coverage of the day and in January the diocesan newspaper, the Messenger, published a 12-page special section to commemorate the project.

The celebration of this accomplishment concluded with a party on December 10 for alumni, parents and friends of the school.

The Commons area is used for student gatherings.

The donor lunch was held in the board room.

Students wore special t-shirts to commemorate Dedication Day.
Building Campaign update

Thanks to everyone who donated to our Building Campaign. The students, faculty and staff have settled in to the new facility very nicely. The students enjoyed the openness of the new building and the renovation of the 1941 building.

School days needed to be lengthened until the end of the third quarter to make up for the late start of school (October 19). For several weeks into November, Holy Trinity School in Newport and principal Jeff Finke ’80 welcomed Latin School faculty and students into their building so our school year could begin.

Donations can still be made to help defray the construction and renovation cost. Contact Jane Mary Tenhover at (859) 261-4049 or janemary.tenhover@covingtonlatin.org.

Listed here are the donors who have graciously given to the Building Campaign through June 15, 2012. These lists have been scrutinized very carefully and we apologize if there are any errors. Thank you so much for helping us fulfill our dream!

$100,000+
Building Crafts, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Farriss
Hellmann Family Fund
Jerome C. and Diane L. Kohlhepp
Robert J. Kohlhepp Family Fund of the Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Margie Schott Foundation
Mrs. Barbara Verst
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Wagner
Michael Zalla Memorial Foundation
Mr. Wilbert L. Ziegler

$50,000+
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Cain
Dr. Kent Hall
Mr. William G. Kohlhepp
Edwin T. and Marlene Robinson Family Fund of the Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Dr. Thomas M. Von Lehman

$25,000+
Mr. Norbert J. Baumann
Mr. John S. Cain
Mr. Steven L. Frank
Mr. Mark D. Gulfoyle
Dr. Martin W. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly Patton
Mr. Craig A. Rudolph
Rev. Albert E. Ruschman
Mr. James P. Shanahan Jr.
Dr. Richard G. Stevie
Dr. Lee J. Vesper
Mr. E. John Wolzorn

$10,000+
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ash
Mr. William V. Banks Jr.
Mr. Andrew J. Barczak
Dr. John M. Becker
Mr. Mark A. Bitter
Dr. Christopher F. Bolling and Mr. Stephen Peterson
Mr. Marvin R. Borne
Dr. and Mrs. James Ernst
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hales
Mr. Alan J. Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. Seiki Imanishi
Dr. Thomas Kalin and Dr. Elizabeth Moussas
Mr. Robert H. Kordenbrock
Dr. Brian E. Lahmann
Mr. Stephen A. Lang
Mr. Todd V. McMurry

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Miller
Dr. Sara Murray
Dr. Scott A. Nehmner
Rev. Daniel J. Noll
Dr. Douglas G. Ohmer
Bill and Margie Powers
Mr. James P. Raff
Mr. Frank A. Schleper
Dr. Thomas W. Schoborg
Dr. Mark Schroer
Mr. Stephen M. Seiter
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sparks
Dr. Thaddeus B. Stanton
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Stephens
Mr. Richard L. Stewart
Dr. and Mrs. Manuel Villareal
Mr. Joseph C. Von Lehman Jr.
Mr. Thomas J. Woodruff
Mr. David W. Zalla
Dr. Mark J. Zalla

$2,500+
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ahearn
Mr. Robert Black and Ms. Carol Crowley
Mr. Paul J. Brinker
Mr. Barry E. Cummings
Mrs. Meredith M. Doelmann
Mr. John S. Donaschko
Mr. Martin B. Dressman
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Elminger
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Enzweiler
Mr. Gregory J. Holtz
Dr. Gerald R. Franzen
Mr. Carl Goodmonson
Mr. R. Arthur Grimme
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Richard P. Haines
Dr. Stanley W. Heck
Mr. David R. Hergott
Mr. Paul J. Küngenberg
Mr. James M. Lancaster
Mr. Joseph L. Lonemann III
Dr. John N. Lorenz
Dr. Richard J. Menke

$1,000+
Mr. Gerald L. Baldwin
Mr. Robert B. Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Barbara
Dr. Claire E. Beimesch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Birck
Mr. Charles W. Blevett
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Boehmker
Ms. Angel Bolin
Mr. Lawrence R. Borne
Mr. Michael J. Brennan
Mr. Thomas C. Brinkman Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Britt
Mr. John J. Brockmeier
Mr. John P. Bruggen Jr.
Mr. Bernard C. Burkhardt
Mr. Charles E. Butler
Dr. Stephen D. Calvert
Dr. and Mrs. Sandy Carroll
Rev. Msgr. William F. Cleves
Mr. Timothy R. Connors
Mr. Donald W. Cummings
Mr. Gregory A. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cathrell
Dr. James A. Deyo
Mr. Dan J. DiOrio
Tom and Loraine Dooley Charitable Fund
Mr. James A. Dressman III
Rev. Msgr. Michael Due
Dr. Michael W. Dunn
Mr. James R. Eliers
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Elfrits
Frost Brown Todd, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Gerlach
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gibson Jr.
Dr. Gilbert L. Gigliotti
Mr. Christopher G. Grout
CLS family celebrates Andy Barczak Day!

The Covington Latin School family declared May 2 Andy Barczak Day to honor the decades of dedicated service provided by their headmaster.

A special t-shirt design was created for the day.
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